Tom Yates
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Provincial Funding for Emergency / Fire Equipment Small Communities
Resolution 2017-B61 Follow Up.pdf; Insurance Premium Tax 2020.pdf

From: Dennis Dugas <ddugas@porthardy.ca>
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 1:10:13 PM
To: Michele Babchuk <mbabchuk@srd.ca>
Subject: FW: Provincial Funding for Emergency / Fire Equipment Small Communities

Hello Chair Babchuk Strathcona RD :
Michele this email below was sent to 13 mayors with in our AVICC region and I am hoping with your SRD’s support and
the support of the other Regional District’s in our AVICC region we can make this a topic at our upcoming UBCM
convention in the Fall. I have sent a request to our AVICC President to have a time to meet at the upcoming AVICC
convention in April and I am waiting for his reply.
I will also be reaching out to other Small Communities in the Province and Regional Districts to make them aware of the
issue and hopefully get their support.
I will keep you in the loop as we move forward.
D2

Hello Mayor:
I am sending you this email to get you and your councils support to form a coalition of Small Communities to get our
voice heard at the Provincial Government level. It is time that Small Communities in our Province make our voices
heard loud and clear that we can not sustain Fire Protection services without Provincial financial support.
The Insurance Premium Tax ( information attached ) is still being collected in BC for House Insurance and Vehicle
Insurance at a rate of 4.4% which I would estimate as being in the billions?
Within BC there are 5 Area Associations and we need to get the Small Communities to set up coalitions in each UBCM
Association area to address this issue so it can become a main topic at the UBCM convention in the Fall.
We can with your support spearhead this topic at our AVICC Association Convention in April, I am reaching out to as
many Mayors as I can with in our AVICC Association area and to the other BC Associations to get the ball rolling.
With the upcoming Provincial election not far away it is a good time to put pressure on the government but we need
numbers to do that.
Your comments and suggestions sent back to me will be greatly appreciated and please let me know if you received this
email.
As we say “ Together we are Stronger “.
Regards
Dennis Dugas ( D2 )
District of Port Hardy Mayor
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